Checking for Non-Existent Objects
in the Object List of a Change
Request

Applies to:
SAP Master Data Governance Release EhP6 and higher

Summary
SAP Master Data Governance offers the feature to include the keys of objects that do not yet exist in the
object list of a change request. Rather than waiting until all data is ready before specifying changes, you can
work simultaneously on object creation and the processing of the change request. This document shows how
to implement BAdIs that provide warnings and errors about non-existent objects.
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SAP Master Data Governance offers the feature to include the keys of objects that do not yet exist in the
object list of a change request. Rather than waiting until all data is ready before specifying changes, you can
work simultaneously on object creation and the processing of the change request. This document shows how
to implement BAdIs that provide warnings and errors about non-existent objects. The warnings and errors
are as follows:


Warning if objects do not exist during processing



Error if objects do not exist during validation

Obviously, the example code given must be adapted to the relevant use cases (for example a different entity
type).

Checks during Change Request Processing
To provide a warning if objects do not exist during the processing of a change request, implement the
PROCESS_EVENT method of BAdI USMD_CREQUEST_UI. Sample code is shown below.
METHOD if_ex_usmd_crequest~process_event.

*
*
*
*
*
*

This method checks if all objects for a certain
Entity type have been created in single processing
If not, an error message is issued for each object
As an example, the Airline Entity CARR is given
NOTE: The airline has only one keyfield, for objects
with multiple key fields the logic must be more complex
DATA: lv_dummy
ls_sel
lt_sel
lt_objlist
lt_carr_key

TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE

string ##needed,
usmd_s_sel,
usmd_ts_sel,
usmd_t_crequest_entity,
STANDARD TABLE OF /mdg/_s_sf_drf_carr.

FIELD-SYMBOLS: <ls_objlist> TYPE usmd_s_crequest_entity.
CLEAR: ef_not_save_relevant,
et_message.

"Avoid Check during Creation

CHECK is_creq_context-mode NE if_ex_usmd_crequest=>gc_mode_create.

" Prepare Data Selection
ls_sel-sign
=
ls_sel-option
=
ls_sel-fieldname =
ls_sel-low
=
INSERT ls_sel INTO

'I'.
'EQ'.
usmd0_cs_fld-crequest.
is_creq_context-crequest.
TABLE lt_sel.

" Read all objects within the change request
is_creq_context-o_model->read_char_value(
EXPORTING
i_fieldname = usmd0_cs_fld-crequest
it_sel
= lt_sel
IMPORTING
et_data
= lt_objlist ).

CLEAR lt_sel.
LOOP AT lt_objlist ASSIGNING <ls_objlist>.

"Collect the Airlines into a separate selection table to retrieve the master data

IF <ls_objlist>-usmd_entity = 'CARR'.
ls_sel-fieldname = 'CARR'.
ls_sel-low = <ls_objlist>-usmd_value.
INSERT ls_sel INTO TABLE lt_sel.
ENDIF.
ENDLOOP.

"Read the Airline Master Data

is_creq_context-o_model->read_char_value(
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EXPORTING
i_fieldname
it_sel
IMPORTING
et_data
et_message

= 'CARR'
= lt_sel

" Field Name

= lt_carr_key
= et_message ).

" Do the comparison and add an error message for each airline without master data

LOOP AT lt_objlist ASSIGNING <ls_objlist>
WHERE usmd_entity = 'CARR'.
READ TABLE lt_carr_key TRANSPORTING NO FIELDS
WITH TABLE KEY carr = <ls_objlist>-usmd_value.
"#EC WARNOK
IF sy-subrc <> 0.
MESSAGE w006(mdg_sf) WITH <ls_objlist>-usmd_value INTO lv_dummy.
cl_usmd_message=>add_last_message( CHANGING ct_message = et_message ).
ENDIF.
ENDLOOP.
ENDMETHOD.
"IF_EX_USMD_CREQUEST~PROCESS_EVENT

After the user has selected the check button, the system displays a warning message (see below.) Note that
the user can still proceed with the processing of the change request.
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Checks during the Validation of a Change Request
To prevent the approval of non-existing objects, you need to ensure that the relevant error messages are
transferred into the validation log of a change request. This can be achieved by implementing the method
CHECK_CREQUEST_FINAL method of the BAdI USMD_RULE_SERVICE. Sample code is given below.
METHOD if_ex_usmd_rule_service~check_crequest_final.

*
*
*
*
*

This method checks if all Airlines entered into a Change Request
have been created in single processing.
If not, an error message is issued for Airline
NOTE: The airline has only one keyfield, for objects
with multiple key fields the logic must be more complex
DATA:
lv_dummy
ls_sel
lt_sel
lt_objlist
lt_carr_key
lt_message
lt_log_handle
ls_bal_msg

TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE
TYPE

FIELD-SYMBOLS:
<ls_objlist>
<ls_message>

TYPE usmd_s_crequest_entity,
TYPE usmd_s_message.

string ##needed,
usmd_s_sel,
usmd_ts_sel,
usmd_t_crequest_entity,
STANDARD TABLE OF /mdg/_s_sf_drf_carr,
usmd_t_message,
bal_t_logh,
bal_s_msg.

CHECK id_log_handle IS NOT INITIAL.

"Prepare Reading the Objects within the Change Request
ls_sel-sign
=
ls_sel-option
=
ls_sel-fieldname =
ls_sel-low
=
INSERT ls_sel INTO

'I'.
'EQ'.
usmd0_cs_fld-crequest.
id_crequest.
TABLE lt_sel.

"Read Object List of Change Request

io_model->read_char_value(
EXPORTING
i_fieldname = usmd0_cs_fld-crequest
it_sel
= lt_sel
IMPORTING
et_data
= lt_objlist ).

"Prepare to read Carrier Data

CLEAR lt_sel.
LOOP AT lt_objlist ASSIGNING <ls_objlist>.
IF <ls_objlist>-usmd_entity = cl_mdg_fs_sflight_access=>gc_carr.
ls_sel-fieldname = cl_mdg_fs_sflight_access=>gc_carr.
ls_sel-low
= <ls_objlist>-usmd_value.
INSERT ls_sel INTO TABLE lt_sel.
ENDIF.
ENDLOOP.

"Read Carrier Data

io_model->read_char_value(
EXPORTING
i_fieldname = 'CARR'
it_sel
= lt_sel
IMPORTING
et_data
= lt_carr_key
et_message = lt_message ).

"Compare Object List with Existing Data

LOOP AT lt_objlist ASSIGNING <ls_objlist>
WHERE usmd_entity = cl_mdg_fs_sflight_access=>gc_carr. "#EC CI_SORTSEQ
READ TABLE lt_carr_key TRANSPORTING NO FIELDS
WITH TABLE KEY carr = <ls_objlist>-usmd_value.
IF sy-subrc <> 0.
MESSAGE e006(mdg_sf) WITH <ls_objlist>-usmd_value INTO lv_dummy.
cl_usmd_message=>add_last_message( CHANGING ct_message = lt_message ).
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ENDIF.
ENDLOOP.
CHECK lt_message IS NOT INITIAL. ">>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

"Add messages to Validation Log and save it
CLEAR lt_log_handle.
APPEND id_log_handle TO lt_log_handle.

LOOP AT lt_message ASSIGNING <ls_message>.
MOVE-CORRESPONDING <ls_message> TO ls_bal_msg.
CALL FUNCTION 'BAL_LOG_MSG_ADD'
EXPORTING
i_log_handle = id_log_handle
i_s_msg
= ls_bal_msg
EXCEPTIONS
OTHERS
= 4 ##fm_subrc_ok.
ENDLOOP.
ENDMETHOD.

After the user has selected Approve or Run Validation, the final check produces errors in the validation log:

The validation log looks as follows:
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